
BRUSHING MACHINE “ERA 2” 
 
 

Sanding and stressing-ageing profiles on four side, two top brushes, two down brushes, four lateral side brushes. 
Technical data: 
- Motor power 400v/50Hrz/3ph 
- Working width 200 mm 
- Working height 100 mm 
- N° 8 Brushes diameter 250 mm 
- N° 6 suction hoods diameter 100 mm 
- N.°4 motor 2.6 KW on horizontal heads with two speed adjust electronic for pair. 
- N.°4 motor 1.8 KW on side heads with one speed adjust electronic for pair. 
- Net weight 1200 Kg 
- Feed with motorized rollers , motor 0.37KW + 0.18KW + 0.18KW with r speed (5-20 meters per minute) adjust 
electronic.   
- Total power 18.33 Kw  
- 'CE standards  
- Brush lifting through handwheels with numerical read-outs 
- Motor starters with touch screen Delta. 
- Technical note : Minimum piece length 550 mm , minimum piece width 10 mm. , inclination horizontal top heads 
+/- 15°, , inclination side heads +/- 45°. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SANDING MACHINE “GIOVE” 
 

Sanding machine one side, three top brushes 
 

Technical specifications:  
 
- Working width: 1300 mm 
- Working height: 110 mm 
- Feeding motor: 0,55 KW  
- Variable speed with electronic inverter  3 ~ 13 M/min 
- Total power: 7,15 KW 
- Dust hoods: 140mm(D) x 6 
- Motor starters with push-buttons 
- Height adjustment electric brushes. 
- Net weight: 1650 kg 
- Standard "CE" 
The machines are equipped with: 
- Lifting electric brushes with digital displays touch screen. 
 
The machine consists of : 
 
- First group 
One group 12 cup brushes with one motor: 2.2 KW variable speed with electronic inverter 100/700 RPM' 
Oscillation motor 0.37KW variable speed with electronic inverter 10-50 RPM 
No.12 Cup Brushes diameter 200 mm grit sandpaper 180/240, tampic support , suitable for sanding (shoulder no 
more than 8-10 mm and rounded corners). 
 
- Second group 
One group 12 cup brushes with one motor: 2.2 KW variable speed with electronic inverter 100/700 RPM' 
Oscillation motor 0.37KW variable speed with electronic inverter 10-50 RPM 
No.12 Cup Brushes diameter 200 mm grit sandpaper 180/240, tampic support , suitable for sanding (shoulder no 
more than 8-10 mm and rounded corners). 
 
- Third  group 
Roller brushes with motors: 2.2 KW variable speed with electronic inverter 100/700 RPM' 
Maximum brush diameter: 300mm 
No.1 Brushes Multibrushes D300 L=1300 Core D160 , 57 Sectors ,27 sandpaper strip grip 240, 27 strip support 
tampic. 

 



BRUSHING MACHINE “ZENIT 400 /2” 
 
 

Stressing-ageing one side, two top brushes. 
- Motor power 400v/50Hrz/3ph 
- Working width 400 mm 
- Working height 300 mm 
- N° 2 Brushes diameter 200 mm 
- N° 2 suction hoods diameter 120 mm 
- N.°2 motors 4 KW . 
-- Net weight 560 Kg 
- Feed with motorized rollers , motor 0.37KW (5-10 meters per minute) adjust electronic.   
- Total power 8.37 Kw  
- 'CE standards  
- Brush lifting through handwheels with numerical read-outs 
- Motor starters with push-buttons. 
- N° 1 High removal steel brush R400 190 mm(D) x 400mm(L) x 50 mm (B)   
- N° 13 Tynex nylon brush R400 190(D) x 400(L) X 50(B) Grit 60 

 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


